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 by Bonnachoven   

The Shops at Canal Place 

"Sophistication Personified"

The Shops at Canal Place is New Orleans' answer to a shopaholic's

paradise, with huge names like Saks Fifth Avenue, Brooks Brothers, Ann

Taylor, Pottery Barn, Williams Sonoma and Kenneth Cole. Lose yourself

here, but make sure you have the money to do so. Located just a stones

throw away from major hotels, this place is frequented by luxury travelers

and the upscale folk.

 +1 504 522 9200  www.theshopsatcanalplace.com/  333 Canal Street, Nova Orleans LA

 by Maegan Tintari   

Louis Vuitton 

"Louis Vuitton Reigns"

Located within the luxurious Saks Fifth Avenue in New Orleans, the Louis

Vuitton store lives up to its brand name, what with the amazing collection

of leather merchandise it offers. Find the best quality handbags, clutches,

eye gear and a lot more at this outlet. Women will love the beautiful

collection of shoes here, with everything from sandals and stilettos to

comfortable leather footwear on display. The eye gear collection features

some really hot and trendy pairs of sunglasses for both men and women.

The exclusive collection of business bags and accessories by Louis

Vuitton are equally impressive.

 +1 504 524 2200  eu.louisvuitton.com/eng-e1/point-of-

sale/usa/louis-vuitton-new-orleans-

saks

 301 Canal Street, Nova Orleans LA

 by Vanilla and lace   

United Apparel Liquidators 

"Discount Designer"

United Apparel Liquidators, better known as UAL, is one of the best places

in New Orleans to pick up designer clothing and accessories at great

prices. The secret to their success is the fact that they buy liquidated

merchandise from the designers, so they can pass the savings along to

their customers. Savvy shoppers can acquire great finds at UAL from high

end designers like Lanvin, Zac Posen, Balenciaga and many more. Stop

buy to see what great treasures you can find.

 +1 504 301 4437  store.shopual.com/pages/store-

locations

 518 Chartres Street, Nova Orleans LA

 by michaelvito   

La Vanti For Men 

"Men's Designer Clothing"

This family owned business has been serving New Orleans for 30 years,

providing the finest in designer clothing for men. La Vanti For Men

specializes in only the best names, such as Versace, Jhane and Barnes

and provides unmatched service. This shop knows how to sell their

wears—they treat each customer like a king. Fittings are done with care

and Alterations are provided as a complimentary service.
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 +1 504 581 7260  1400 Poydras Street, Suite 542, Nova Orleans LA

Yvonne LaFleur 

"Feminine Fashion"

Custom designs don't have to break the bank. At Yvonne LaFleur fans of

feminine fashion can experience a European shopping excursion without

leaving Uptown. Yvonne LaFleur has proudly put together a collection of

her own designs along with designer lines from around the world at

affordable prices. Shoppers can browse custom designer collections of

formal wear, sportswear, silk dresses, wedding gowns and scents from

Yvonne LaFleur's distinct line of fine fragrances. Whether you're looking

for a simple spring outfit or a formal gown for an upcoming Mardi Gras

ball, stop in Yvonne LaFleur for a high-end shopping experience that is

sure to end with a unique fashion find.

 +1 504 866 9666  www.yvonnelafleur.com/  designer@yvonnelafleur.co

m

 8131 Hampson Street, Nova

Orleans LA
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